
Little Acorns Day Nursery Terms and Conditions 
NURSERY PLACES AND BOOKINGS 
A signed and fully completed application form must be received by Little Acorns before a place can be considered. Full and part time 
sessions must fit in to the session times detailed on the application form; however, we will attempt to meet individual needs where 
necessary. A minimum of two sessions should ideally be booked to commence at Little Acorns. This gives the child the best opportunity 
to settle at nursery. There is no minimum of days for booking a space, this is merely advice 
REGISTRATION AND DEPOSITS 
A non-refundable £25 registration fee is required upon registering your child; this includes registering for the waiting list. If a 
suitable space is available a £150.00 refundable deposit will then be required. The ₤150.00 deposit is refundable as long as 6 weeks 
written notice has been given on your child’s space. Without a registration fee and deposit, your nursery space is not secure and will 
not be held. Little Acorns reserves the right to handle the waiting lists at our discretion. Current parents take priority with regard to 
spaces via the internal waiting list. The waiting list will be reviewed as spaces open up. Suitable spaces will be offered depending on 
the needs of the parents and requested days, not necessarily on the order in which they were registered. Parents will be given 2 
weeks to respond to an offer of a space. If no response is forthcoming after this time, little acorns reserve the right to withdraw 
this offer and move to the next person waiting. Paying the £150 deposit is a commitment to the space and start date and constitutes 
a contractual agreement between  yourself and the nursery. Cancellation from this point onward requires 6 weeks notuce as with all 
spaces. 
 
FEES AND INVOICES 
Payment is payable by Standing Order, vouchers, or by cash on the 1st of each month. If payments are cancelled or returned by the 
Bank, a fee of £10.00 will be charged to cover costs incurred by us.  If fees are not paid by 5th of each month, a fee of £5.00 a day 
will also be charged.  All invoices are calculated at a fixed monthly rate based on your child's normal weekly sessions.  Extra sessions 
or additional charges will be invoiced in arrears. Extra sessions do not qualify for the 10% sibling discount and will be charged at the 
individual day rate for the age group. Other than if we are in breach of these Terms and Conditions, all sessions booked must be paid 
for, regardless of whether the child attends or is sent home under any of our policies.  No refunds will be given for sessions missed 
due to holidays, sickness, Bank Holidays or for the closure of the nursery due to circumstances beyond our control e.g. heavy snow or 
flooding.  Failure to meet payments will result in the termination of the nursery place and in such circumstances the parents will not 
be entitled to a refund of any fees or deposit. If monthly fees are not paid for (by 5th of the month) and you become more than 2 
months in arrears your space will immediately be terminated. We are not liable for collections from third parties, e.g. colleges, grant 
funding, voucher providers.  The parent remains responsible for all outstanding fees.  One month’s notice will be given before any fee 
increase is implemented. Partial months will be charged at the individual day rate for the age group for the amount of days booked.  
 
NURSERY HOURS 
Little Acorns is open Monday to Friday from 8.00am to 6.00pm and closes for all Bank Holidays.  Normal charges will apply for these 
days. We close for 5 working days at Christmas and 5 working days in the Summer Holidays. Dates for both these closures will be 
given with plenty of notice vie the nursery website and newsletter. Fees are calculated as a 50-week year and divided over 12 months 
to allow for these closures. Parents may incur charges if their child leaves before completing a full year due to the way in which the 
fees re calculated. We accept no responsibility for the closure of the nursery due to circumstances beyond our control, and no refund 
will given. If you are late collecting your child from nursery, a late collection charge of £5.00 for the first minute and a further £1 a 
minute for every minute after 6:01pm will be imposed – this is paid by the parents/carer/responsible adult, to the staff who stayed on. 
For repeat issues with late collection this fee may be increased. If you have not collected your child by 6:30pm, we will follow our 
guidelines as set out in our safeguarding policy. 
 
TERMINATION / CANCELLATION / CHANGE 
We require 6 weeks’ notice, in writing, should you wish to terminate your place for any reason.  Parents still remain liable for fees 
throughout the notice period.  If a parent withdraws their child during this notice period they must still pay the owed fees for their 
notice period. We reserve the right to terminate a place with immediate effect if parents refuse to adhere to our policies and 
procedures, terms and conditions or if a parent, carer or child displays abusive, threatening or otherwise inappropriate behaviour.  In 
all other circumstances, we will give you 4 weeks’ notice, in writing, should we wish to terminate a nursery place for any reason.  If a 
start date is postponed by the parent for any reason, we reserve the right to charge from the original start date stated on the 
application form. Spaces my be deferred only once and by no more than 2 months, after this point your space may be sold. If a parent 
wishes to change the number of sessions taken at Little Acorns, 6 weeks notice, in writing, must be given. The swapping of sessions is 
only permitted on a permanent basis, for which the normal notice period is required. Little acorns do not provide days in lieu under any 
circumstances. Failure to provide the required notice in writing will result in the nursery withholding the £150 deposit and may result 
in legal action to acquire lost income. 
 
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND BELONGINGS 
We cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage to children's or parent’s property.  Every reasonable effort will be made by 
Little Acorns staff to ensure the children's belongings are not lost or damaged. Please do not send your child to nursery wearing 
jewellery, especially hoped earings.  It is the parent's responsibility to name all belongings. 
 
INSURANCE 
We have extensive Insurance cover - full details of the Insurance are available upon request, from the nursery proprietor. 
 
BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT, SAFEGURADING AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
We may require parents to withdraw or remove their child from Little Acorns in the event that the nursery manager considers the 
child to be disruptive or displaying inappropriate behaviour. Full details on how we manage children’s behaviour are given in our 
Behaviour Policy.  We will not tolerate Little Acorns staff being spoken to in an abusive or threatening manner by parents, carers or 
children. Such behaviour may result in the termination of a nursery place without notice. Little Acorns Day Nursery fully recognises 
its responsibilities for Child Protection and ensures that we follow the procedures set out by the local Safeguarding children board 
and takes account of guidance issued by the Department for Education and Skills. Full details are given in our safeguarding Policy. 
Little Acorns is committed to providing equality of opportunities and anti-discriminatory practice for children and families.  
LIABILITY 



We accept no responsibility for any loss suffered by parents, arising directly or indirectly, because of the nursery being temporarily 
closed or the non-admittance of your child to Little Acorns for any reason, this applies to absence due to sickness, holidays and Bank 
Holidays. We accept no responsibility for children whilst in their parents care on Little Acorns premises, i.e. prior to arrival or after 
pick up.  We will not be liable to parents and/or children for any economic loss of any kind, for damage to the child's or parents 
property, for any loss resulting from a claim made by any third party or for any special, indirect or consequential loss or damage of 
any kind.  Liability for damage of such property is excluded except where caused by our negligence. 
 
ACCIDENTS AND ILLNESS 
We reserve the right to administer basic first aid and treatment when necessary.  Parents will be informed of all accidents and will be 
required to sign an accident form. For accidents of a more serious nature, involving hospital treatment, all attempts will be made by 
Little Acorns to contact the parents but failing this, we are hereby authorised to act on behalf of parents and authorise necessary 
treatment. We will administer prescribed medicines if parents complete a 'Medicine Consent' form; however, any child who is 
prescribed anti-biotics must stay at home during the first 24 hours of the course and parents must take all medicines home at the 
end of each day. Non-prescriptive medicine such as pain and fever relief will be administered, with the prior written consent of the 
parent and only where there is a health reason to do so. If written consent is not attainable the Nursery will contact the parents and 
gain verbal consent. It is the parent’s responsibility to inform staff both verbally and in writing in their child’s contact book of any 
medication that their child has received at home before coming to nursery. For more information please see the nursery 
administration of medcines and care of sick children policy. 
We may also ask parents to collect their child from Little Acorns, this will be in keeping with the nurseries Administration of medicine 
and care of sick children policy. We have a realistic attitude to the needs of working parents but we reserve the right to request the 
collection of any child who is not well enough to be at nursery. We expect the child to be collected within two hours by the parent or 
another adult with permission. The priority for Little Acorns is the welfare of the children. 
 
SECURITY 
Under no circumstances will a child be allowed to leave Little Acorns with anyone unknown to the staff unless the parent has 
previously arranged this. Parents may use the Class Dojo or email to arrange this and will be required to give information about the 
person who is collecting their child such as name and relationship to the child. The member of staff will also ask the parent the 
estimated time of collection and the password. If a parent is unable to collect their child and need to arrange collection by another 
person, a password created by the parent will be used in conjunction with ID which is to be provided by the person collecting. 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Parents are requested to inform Little Acorns of any food, medicine, activity or any other circumstances that may cause the child to 
have an allergic reaction / allergy. Parents must provide details, in writing, of the severity of the reaction/ allergy and must continue 
to inform Little Acorns of any changes/progress to the condition, in writing, when they become aware.  Parents are requested to 
inform Little Acorns of any changes to all information kept in the nursery.  Parents agree that they shall not at anytime, whether 
throughout the continuance of this agreement or for a period of six months after its termination, directly or indirectly (via agencies) 
employ/entice away an employee with whom they have had contact or dealings with at Little Acorns. If a parent does directly or 
indirectly employ a member of staff, 25% of salary may be payable.  We may require parents to withdraw or remove their child from 
the nursery, if the parent is not completely honest about the child's condition, withholds or is found to have withheld important 
information. 
In signing the registration form parents are agreeing to our terms and conditions. These are subject to change. Parents also are giving 
permission for the nursery staff to take and share videos of their child using the nursery devices and share these on the Class Dojo 
with other nursery parents’ in the class. Photos and videos will also be used for the online learning journals. If you do not wish for your 
child to be taken on ‘outings’ outside of the nursery you must specifically express this in writing on applying to the nursery. All outings 
are risk assessed and staffed accordingly. 
 
NUTS 
Nuts are not permitted at the nursery due to the possible allergies which children may suffer from. Parents are asked to refrain from 
sending their child in with snacks unless very thoroughly checked for nuts. Staff are also asked to avoid bringing nut into the building. 
 
AGREEMENT 
These terms and conditions represent the entire agreement and understanding between the parents and the nursery.  We reserve the 
right to update / amend these Terms and Conditions at anytime. It is parents/guardians responsibility to stay up to date with changes. 
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